Efficient HPTLC-dual wavelength spectrodensitometric method for simultaneous determination of sofosbuvir and daclatasvir: Biological and pharmaceutical analysis.
Sofosbuvir (SOF) and daclatasvir (DCS) are newly discovered anti-hepatitis C drugs that have direct antiviral activity. A novel and simple high-performance thin-layer chromatography (HPTLC) method was designed for simultaneous determination of SOF and DCS in miscellaneous matrices. The method adopts coupling HPTLC with dual wavelength spectrodensitometry. Consequently, this enabled sensitive, specific and cost-effective determination of the SOF-DCS mixture. The developed HPTLC procedure is based on a simple liquid-liquid extraction, enrichment of the analytes and subsequent chromatographic separation with UV detection. Separations were performed on HPTLC silica gel 60 F254 aluminum plates with a mobile phase consisting of ethyl acetate-isopropanol (85:15, v/v). Dual wavelength scanning was carried out in the absorbance mode at 265 and 311 nm for SOF and DCS, respectively. The linear ranges were 40-640 and 20-320 ng band-1 for SOF and DCS, respectively with correlation coefficients of ≥0.9997. The detection limits were 11.3 and 6.5 ng band-1 for SOF and DCS, respectively indicating high sensitivity of the proposed method. Consequently, this permits in vitro and in vivo application of the proposed method in human plasma with good percentage recovery (94.1-103.5%). Validation parameters were assessed according to ICH guidelines and US-FDA guidelines. Furthermore, the application was extended to analysis of SOF and DCS in their pharmaceutical formulations.